
Lashes and BrowsLashes and Brows
Brow wax  $25
Brow henna  $35
Brow wax and henna  $60
Brow wax and tint  $40
Brow tint  $15
Lash tint  $25
Brow lamination  $80

EYE REHAB PACKAGES
1. Sasi eyes (brow wax, brow tint, lash tint)  $60
2.Sasi Eyes with Brow lamination   $140
3. Sasi eyes with henna  $70

BROW REHAB: 
Brow lamination, wax and tint  $120

LASH LIFT
Lash lift  $70
Lash Lifting defines and curls the lashes from the root
Lash lift and tint  $90
Guarantees your natural lashes will be more alluring

LASH EXTENSIONS
Classic lashes   $140
Single stacked lashes.
Hybrid lashes   $160
Using a mix of volume and individual classic lashes  
for a wispy textured finish
Multi-layered / volume set of lashes   $180
Added layers if you present with fuller multilayered natural 
lashes. Volume fan lashes are thicker and more dramatic. 

INFILL OF LASHES  
Within 2-3 Weeks and lash extensions must be at minimum of 
50% capacity.
Classic infills  $70
Hybrid infills  $80
Volume/ multi layer infills  $90

EYELASH EXTENSION REMOVAL  
Removal of a set  $30
Removal booked with a replacement set  $15

MakeUpMakeUp
Special occasion  $80
School formal  $60
Party lashes added  $30
Make-up lessons  $95
Bridal make-up (in salon)  $80

Hair RemovalHair Removal                                  WAX    SUGAR
              
Brow wax $25 $25 
Mono brow  $15 $15
Full face (no brows $50 $60
1/2 Leg $35 $38
3/4 leg  $45 $50
Full leg $60 $65 
Standard Bikini  $30 $33
  *Added to leg wax $25 $28
G-String wax $38 $45
  *Added to leg wax $30 $33
Brazilian wax $55 $65
  *Added to leg wax $40 $45
1/2 arm  $30 $35 
Full arm wax  $40 $45             
Under arm $25 $25
Tummy $15 $15
Sides of face $25 $25
Chin/lips/nostrils/ears $15   $15 ea            
Buttocks $30 $40 

MALES
Back/ chest to waist $45 $50
Shouders $15  
Buttocks $35 $40
Neck $25

ELECTROLYSIS  $35
Per 15 minutes or part thereof   

SPRAYTANS  $35
1, 2 or 4 hour tans perfect for all  skin tones

IPL HAIR REMOVAL
By visiting specialist with medical grade machine POA

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Online bookings
Open Monday to Saturday

Call us: 07 3882 3826
Email us: beauty@sasi-skin.com

Shop 8, Warner Market Place,   
353 Samsonvale Road, Warner Q 4500

www.sasi-skin.com

Service Menu

SASI SKIN SERVICE MENU VALID JULY 2021



DMK Skin TreatmentsDMK Skin Treatments
DMK ENZYME THERAPY    
DMK’s signature facial treatment of Enzyme Therapy forms 
the basis of all DMK treatments.  We have 4 levels depending 
on the results desired and the time frame for the results.
Level 1  $150 
An introductory or maintenance treatment between  
advanced treatments
Level 2     $200  
An additional exfoliation or a lifting and firming  
Muscle Banding treatment
Level 3     $225  
Focused on resurfacing, treating acne,  pigmentation,  
milia, sun damage and thickened ageing skin
Level 4  $250 
The Instant Lift is designed to firm, tighten and  
brighten the skin for a special occasion

ALKALINE HAIR REMOVAL 
Removes hair using a unique formulation that gently dissolves 
the hair and can reduce hair re-growth with continued use.
Half face  $80
Lip. Chin, neck each   $30
Add Enzyme Therapy  $220

DMK PEELS
DMK is famous for offering peels to revise the skin.  DMK’s 
philosophy is Remove Rebuild Protect and Maintain, rather 
than simply peel away layers, DMK PEELS work to restructure 
the skin, restoring it to optimum health.

LUNCHTIME PEEL 45mins  $120
Instantly radiant & luminous skin. A controlled micro-removal 
of the epidermis, effecting increased cell turnover. Minimises 
fine-lines & wrinkles, plumps the surface & encourages new 
cells to grow stronger & healthier. Lunchtime or any time!
* Lunchtime peel + Enzyme Therapy  $250

SIX LAYER PEEL POA
Look younger in just 10 days!  Perfect for pigmentation, lines, 
sundamage, ageing and post acne scarring.   
RP REMODELLING  RESTORES SKIN STRUCTURE POA

Spa FacialsSpa Facials  $150

POWER FACIAL   
We will design your treatment to include two of the following
• Diamond Microdermabrasion - deep exfoliation
• Ultrasonic and Sonophoresis -infusing ingredients
• High Frequency for acne lesions 
• LED low level light therapy waves. For acne and ageing
• Muscle Lifting - antiageing
• Iontophoresis for penetration of water based ingredients

SPA FACIAL + SASI EYES  
Classic Spa Facial with a Brow Wax and Tint + Lash Tint.

SPA FACIAL + PARAFFIN 
Full Spa Facial + a warming, nourishing paraffin hand 
treatment.

SPA FACIAL + POWER FIT EYE TREATMENT
Full classic Spa facial plus a dynamic, intensive eye treatment 
to treat fine lines and pigmentation 

ADVANCED SPA FACIAL   
Deep Multi vitamin power exfoliation and infusing hydrating 
contour masque, for dry, thickened, and ageing skin

DELUXE FACIAL  
Indulge in relaxation with a back massage, followed by 
cleanse, exfoliation, masques and massage of the face, neck 
and decolletage + a scalp, hand and arm massage.

FULL BODY FACIAL   
Body scrub + body wrap + a Mini Facial while wrapped.  
Choose from a rejuvenating, nourishing and hydrating wrap, or 
a detoxing, cellulite busting Body Contouring wrap.

MINI POWER FACIALS  30 mins   $80
Add Sasi Eyes (a brow wax, lash tint and brow tint)  
to your Mini Power Facial for $20 (save $40)

To Calm & Soothe, Treat Acne, Restore Volume, Deeply 
Hydrate or Refine Texture
We will design your treatment to include one of the following 
• Diamond Microdermabrasion - deep exfoliation
• Ultrasonic and Sonophoresis -infusing ingredients
• High Frequency for acne lesions 
• LED low level light therapy waves. For acne and ageing
• Muscle Lifting - antiageing
• Iontophoresis for penetration of water based ingredients

MassageMassage,, Spa and Body Packages Spa and Body Packages 

MASSAGE    
Relaxing back, neck and shoulders.  30mins  $50
Relaxing full body massage 60mins  $90

BODY SCRUB  $85
These divine scrubs remove excess surface cell build up, 
stimulate circulation, and help move cellulite. Finished with a 
body cream smoothed over

BODY SCRUB + BACK MASSAGE  $125
Add a relaxing, soothing back massage

BODY SCRUB + FULL BODY MASSAGE  $150
Add a relaxing soothing body massage

TOTAL BLISS PACKAGE   $250
Invigorating the body with dry body brushing and a scrub 
before wrapping the body with a soothing, nourishing masque; 
a mini facial treatment while wrapped; followed with a full 
body massage… Total bliss!

SPA BODY WRAP   $150
Starts with dry body brushing and scrub, before being 
cocooned in a soothing, nourishing masque.

BODY SCULPTING WRAP  $150
Firming, tightening and toning, targeting cellulite by reducing  
toxicity and targeting fat cells

SHELLAC, MANICURE & PEDICARES  
*.  Add ons 
Paraffin    $20
Shellac    $10
Vegan, organic Builder Gel for added strength  $10

File buff polish  $35
Shellac file buff polish   $55

Remove and replace shellac  $65
French shellac  $65
Petite manicure  $55

Petite pedicare  $55 
* Deluxe manicure  $85
* Deluxe pedicure  $85
* includes a scrub, massage  + a paraffin infusion

DMK MEDI PEDI  for heavily calloused feet  $95 
(Not suited to darker skin or pregnant women)


